
KOTA FAQs
Where is lodging?

Lodging is provided in the dormitory of St. Stephens School and is on campus.  The rooms are
double occupancy and goalkeepers will be separated by gender. RTG Academy staff and school
security will be monitoring the dormitory during downtime and sleeping hours. Should your
goalkeeper have a rooming request, a boarding concern, or a question, email
thertgacademy@gmail.com.  

Food?

All meals (breakfast, lunch, and dinner) will be provided during stay at St. Stephen’s for both full-
experience and commuter experience. Should your goalkeeper have specific dietary restrictions
and/or requests, email thertgacademy@gmail.com.   

Nearest hotel?

Austin has hundreds of hotels. This list represents a small selection 
       based on proximity to St. Stephen's and varying room rates.

https://www.sstx.org/admission/campus-visits/local-accommodations      

Is transportation to/from the airport offered?

We currently are not offering transportation but if enough interest is there it could be a possibility
for an additional charge. Interested in group transportation, email thertgacademy@gmail.com. 

Do most out-of-town GK families stay in the area for the duration of
camp?

All family members are welcome to come to Austin, while their goalkeeper is experiencing KOTA. 
Austin is a very lively and vibrant city with lots to do for all ages.  We’d be happy to send
recommendations! Visiting families will be able to visit with their goalkeeper during non-training
or group activities hours.  Goalkeepers will not be allowed to leave campus during KOTA. 

Are the GKs divided up by age, level, or both?

The keepers will mostly be broken up by skill but age will also play a factor in this.  We will ensure
that the goalkeepers are paired with like goalkeepers both in physical ability and physical size. 

If I have my car, can I go off-campus when we are not training?

There will be no driving by full-experience goalkeepers during the KOTA week. Car keys will be
held by the RTG Academy staff. 

Security? 

St. Stephens, a private Christian high school, maintains high security with gated premises, 24/7
security, and restricted access to approved staff, students, and visitors. 
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What should I pack?

Goalkeeper gloves
Training gear - boots, shin guards, skids or compression shorts, soccer ball, etc. 
Running shoes/indoor flat soccer shoes (in case of bad weather)
RTG Academy soccer shirts, shorts, training pants, short-sleeve training tees, long-sleeve training
tops, socks, and any other training gear you prefer to train in.  Black color requested. 
Bag for gear
Any wraps, braces, or tape you may need. Trainers will have a limited supply. 
Casual clothes to wear during downtime
Red, White & Blue outfit for final dinner - show your USA soccer pride 
Bathing suit and towel 
Toiletries (shampoo, body wash, deodorant, sunscreen, etc)
Shower shoes and cady for shower toiletries 
Personal items - glasses, contacts, contact solution, prescription medicine, and over-the-counter 
Spending money (cash) for misc items such as snacks, t-shirts, gloves, etc.
Snack food, if desired, for in the room
Pen and notetaking materials 
Laundry detergent, dryer sheets, and laundry bag (washer and dryer available onsite)
Copy of insurance card

For more questions please contact us:
thertgacademy@gmail.com
(844) 212-8842

Visit - https://rtgacademy.com/residential-goalkeeper-camps/
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